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Hospital with malaria. Bilateral enlargement, some discom-
fort in throat, but no dysphagia or dyspnioea. Pulse 1207130.
Spleen not enlarged. Progress as in Case V.

CASE VII.
Cpl. J., aged 24. Two previousg attacks. Benign tertian

parasites. Constriction in throat and dyspnoea noticed after
second attack. Had slight bilateral enlargement of thyroid,
accompanied by marked tachycardia-120 and slight tremor.
The frequency of occurrence of marked thyroid enlarge-

ment is probably not greater than from 5 to 10 per cent.,
though the cases with some very slight temporary
enlargement immediately after an attack ofmal0aiia
might probably represent an additional 10 per cent.
Since may paper was read, in May, 1918, the condition has
been observed byr a number of medical officers; and tllhe
facts would go to slhow that the thyyroid enlargement 'is
a definite clinical entity, evidencing a marked disturiaiance
of the endocrine system in rnalaria.
What is, then, the cause? It may be due to sporulation

of the parasites in the capillaries of the gland, analogous
to-the condition in cerebral malaria. This would cut off
the -supply of iodothyrin from the blood stream, and upset
"thyroid equilibrium." To regain this compensatory
hypertrophy takes place, and equilibrium is regained in the
course of time. The remaining thyroid swelling becomes
purely a hyperplania; or there is a cbmpensatory hyper-
trophy of the otlher ductless glands. On the otlher hand,
enlargement of the thyroid nmay be compensatory for the
exhaustion of other parts of the endocrine system.
There is considerable evidence to indicate that the' duct-

less glands are affected by malaria. In the case of the
thyroid the 'tachycardia and tremor would show that the
condition is one of hyperthyroidism, but against thi' is
the very rare occurrence of exophthalmos. The observa-
tion that sexual infantilism' is common in malarious
districts is quite definite; the children 'are often semi-
cretins, having large heads, poor physical developmnent,
and low mentality, whilst thei- protuberant abdomens
cannlot be wholly accounted for 'by splenic enlargement.
Sexual infantilism is known to occur clinically and experi-
mentally in cases of thyroid deficiency. Pigmentation of
the skin occurs in Europeans in chronic cases of malaria,
but this might be indicative of eit-her thyroid or adrenal
disturbince.
Degenerative changes have been described in the

adrenals- in malaria; and disturbance of these glands
may be the cause of the" algid type" of malaria, wlicl,
clinically, injections of adrenalin are most valuable in
combating. -The low blood pressure, and the subnormal
temperature, which often lasts for days after an attack,
both inidicate a' condition of Ilypoadrenia.

Orchitis in malaria, first described by Clharvot, is of not
infrequent occurrence.' Such cases are often admitted- as
-veebretl, but, after searching examiination has failed to
show any evidence of 'syphilis or gonorrhoea, malari'al
infection has been discovered. I have observed instances
when, wvith rest in bbd, specific malarial treatment a;nd
anodynes to the affected parts, the swellings hlave gone
dowh infrom seven to t*enty-one days. Often testicular
tenderness lhas been exitreme, but without tenderness of
the coid. The loss of sexual po'wer so frequently observed
after attacks of -both treated an'd untreated malaria is
likely'also to be- due tov the effect- of the disease' on the
testes;t,
These facts hlave led me to believe that the changes in

tlhe ductless' glands in malaria nay be far more marked
than our present knowlcdge shows, and that phlysiological
and pathological research may show that in thes&'changes
lie the explanation of some at least of thie conditions thait
lave been referred to.

AN American Memorial Hospital, to be established- at
Rheims lby the American Fund for the French wounded,
has been accepted by the Frenclh Government. The city
gives the site and the Fund proposes to e;xpend £20,000 in
erectiig a hospital of 100 beds.
THE medical practitioners of Madrid have (lecided, to

erect a building for the exhibition of Spanish and for&igi'
mlineral waters and pharmaceutical prodlucts. 'Ther¢6 will'
also be rooms ~for social gatherings and for meetings of
colleges and medical societies. Thle top .stories will 'be
litted ulp as a4 hotel for--doctors vis,itinLg -Madridl. Tuhe total
cost is estimated at £240.000.

STUDIES ON ACUTE NEPHIRITIS.
-BY

PROFESSOR-KARL PETR1YN.
(From the Intornal Clinic of the University of Lund, Sweden.)

To begin with, I will remark that as none of my patients
have taken part in the war, there is here not the question
of that form of nephritis that we now know as trench
nephritis, but only of the old forms long' known from
experience in peace.
*The origin of these studies was that my attention had

been aroused by the fact that in recen-t years the number
of cases of acute nephritis treated in my clinic have been
great considerably greater than in gbneral. The number
of cases of,acute nephritis in the different years that I havo
been at work at the clinic in Lund is as follows:

1913 ... ... ... 8 1918. 17
1914 7 1919 (to May 31st) ... 4

I must admit that the great number of cases of aQute
nephritis in the 'year 1911 had escaped my memory.
I must add that the conditions for receiving the patients
in my ward have, during these years, not altered; and
even if, in general, out means of receiving the patients
which were seeking treatmenb have been different, at
different times, we have always made room in the ward
for patients suffering from acute nephritis. In conse-
quence we must conclude that the number of cases of
acute nephritis in the population from which the patients
of this clinic are recruited lhas been very different iu
the different years whiclh are here taken into considera-
tion. Further, I may add tlhat, as far as we know, in
none of these cases was the nephritis caused by scarlet
fever.
When we take the different facts here mentioned into

consideration, we must raise the question whether th¢
ntumber of cases of acute nephritis occurring in a certain
part of this country is influenced by wlhat was formerly
called the genius epidemicus. It seems to me that my
experience gives good grounds for such a possibility quite
apart from the influence of living in the trenches, but of
course I do not mean that tlhis experience suffices to give
a clear answer to the question.

Since I began to revise the experience fromi my clinic of
acute nephritis I have made, a closer study of tlle cases of
the later years, and have chosen for this purpose the cases
of acute nephritis observed in my clinic during the years
1917 to May 31st, 1919.

Analysis of the Symftoms.
In recent years many authors in different countries have

accepted the suiggestion which has been formulated, especi-
ally by German authors (Friedrich Muller, Volhard and
Fahr), that one can divide the cases of acute nephritis-
I leave out of consideration the whole question of chronic
nephritii-into dife.ent forms of disease: on the one lhand
acute glomerulo -nephritis- (consisting in inflammatory
changes of glomeruli), andi on the other' hand " nephrosis"
(consisting in purely deaenerative changes of the tubuli).
According to these modern viewsIthe clinical characters
which are most important for the diagnosis between these
two different diseases would be the following: for acute
glomerulo,nephritis the occurrence of red blood corpuscles
in the urine, a rise in blood pressure, but no oedema ; for
acute nephrosis, on the other hand, the occurrence of
oedema but not of red b16od corpuscles in the urine and no
hypertonia.

I limit my reference to these ideas, now so often accepted,
to these few words, and will here only give the results of
the examination of my cases on those points where these.
results have some interest'for.forming a judgement on the
above mentioned ideas.

All the cases of acute nephritis observed during the
period 1917 to May 31st, 19f9, are here talken into con-
sideration; their number was 36. Among them were only,
6 th]at did hnot show oedema and only 7 whiere red blood
corpuscles were not found in the urine. As no0 case
occurred in both thlese groups, we come to the result thlat
23 of thie,36.cases have shown both oedema and red bloodl
corpuscles in th1e uIrine. In consnqucnce, thse greater iart
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of may cases did not correspond to the division of acute
nepliritis in the two different forms mentioned above as
the prevatling clagsitbation. t
The general opinibn in recent times is that the infections

of the tonsils play -a special role in causing glomerular
iiephritis. Among my cases an infection of th-e tonsils
occurred in 17 cases, at some time b3fore the beginning of
tle- symptoms of nepliritis.
Among 16 cases--:" with infection of tlhe--tonsils in tle'

history we -lhave found lhypertonia in 10 (62.5 per ten'.);
and among 19 cases witliout such infection in their history
lhypertonia was found in 9 (only 47 per cent.). In con-
sequence, that resiilt did to a certain degree correspond
to the idea of thie infection of the tonsils causing the
acute gloinerulo-nepliritis. But when we go on to exarnine
the -occurrenceof tlhe otlher symptoms mentioned above,
oedema anid red blood corpuscles ist;ithe umine, we come to
the following result.-
Among 17 cases with infection of the tonsils in their

hiistory oedema is mnentialted in 16 (94 per cent.>, but of
19 cases witliout such*infection in tlleir history oedema
was mentioned only in 14 cases (74 per cent.). Moreover,
of the 17 cases with the above-mentioned infection in their
hlistory red.blood corpuscles were found in the urine in 13
(76,.per cent.), but among.te. other 19 caes redt blood
qcorpuscles weyre fouiid in 16 (84 per cent.).

If we compare tlhp occurrence of lhypertonia and the
other symptoms here nmentioned we come to the fol!owing
result:Of .19 cases witlh hypertonia 13 have slhown red
blood corpuscles in the urine (68; per cent.), but of 16 cases
without rise of blood pressure we have found red blood
corpuscles in .5 (94 per cent.); and further among the
caWe of hlypertonia oedema was mentioned in. 17 (88 per
cent.), but of Stbe cases without bypertouia oedema was
mentioped only in 12 (75 per cent.)..
The conception of the above-cited German autliors was

that one form of acute. disease of the kidney (glomerulo-
nephritis) is characterized by lhypertonia, with red blood
corpuscles in the urine but with no oedema, aud the ather
form (the acute nephrosis) by oedema but without rise of
blood pressure and without red blogd.porpuscles in the urine.
It is evident that the results. of the examitnation of mgy
cq,ses given above very distinctly speaks against the
conception of the too different forms of acute nephritis
abovmentioned. .-

-. Yplhard and Fahr. admit, that beside the pure cases of
acute glomerulo-nephritis and acute nephrosis there exist
a certain number of cases that ari to be gonsidered as
mixed forms. Thjough Whaving found that the great
majority of cases sijow both oedema alnd red blood car-
puscles in the urine, this fact could still be explained if we
assumed that the majority of the cases of acute nephritis
(in tlle olcl sense of the word) constitute suclh mixed forms.
But, on tlle other hand, the results of the comparisoni of
the! occurrence of. the three symptoms here examined
(oedema, hypertonia, red blood corpuscles in the urine)
cannot be put -in lharmony with,tle conception of tlhe
German autlhors just gi'ven.
.ertainly the researclhes of these autlhors QA the patlho-

logy of nephritis and on the different types that ;can be
found on ,microscopical examination are -of very great
scientific interest and most valuable..- I have nothing to
remark against this essential part of their work. But I
liave always been of the opinion that the time has not yet
come to attpmpt to distinguish definitely between the
different forms of acute nephritis (in the old sense of the
word).; tllat such a division of thle cases could not be
grounded on our definite clinical- knowledge, butt only
on the anticipation that. certain observations as regards
t4lp- pathological examination would find their correspon-
dence also in tlle clinical observations. This anticipa-
tion lhas not yet been confirmed, and I think that my
restult4. here published speak against a confirmation- of
the abo,ve-mentioned anticipation fr',m the pathological
researcl,es. -

Fro-m a clinical point of view (in a wide sense, of the
word) wee have only in the experimentl obsrvations a
clear ground, to distinguish different forms of acute
nephritis-as we know through thee.researches of Schlayer
pursued during many years, and also tllrough the works
of Christian.-

m

* One piatient with infection of theo tonsils died two days after
entering the ward and the blood pressne was never determinind.

EPHRIT[S. I EDICAL JOUNAL 'I

Analysis of thie Prognosis.
-The examination of my aes as regrds prognosis has

giien the resul-ttthat 47 per cdnt. of' the cases of 'acute
nephritis treated in the clinic .iatiring the vears 1911 tlo 1914
have attained to be free from albumin; during the years
.1915 to 1917 it occurr in 7d pe, cent. of the cases, but for
the period 1918 to May'3lst,.1919, we have seen the urine
free froni albuimisri in 20 cases (95 per cent.) amtong 21 (the
exception 'WaS onee' patieent who di'ed somie day' affte
entering.tlhe ward)..

If we take into eonsideration only thle 36 cases observed
in thAe years 1917 to 1919, -we find that of 17 cases with
tonsillitis ,in their history 13 have attained freedom 'from
albumin (76 por cent.) and 9 (53 per cent.) freedom from
sediment (tlhatis to say,,red blood corpuscles, an4d casts).

..r .. ... .. i..e... .. ..Foh9cases,without ifcion .of ,the tonsils.i their
history the corresponding fiaures are 16.(84,per iept.)-no
albumi, 'and 11 (58 per cent.) no sediment. The difference
is so small that it evidently can be only accidental.
From another. point of view I have made a comparson

as regards- thoe prognosis, between those cases in which
the iufection of the tonsils had passed away more than
three wreekis beflore the smptoms of nephritis appeared,
and those wlhere tllis time was les than three weeks.
This examnination has given the- result that between tlhe
7 cases where this period was not 'longer than three
weeks~ the urine lad become free from albumin i6
(86 per gent.), and free, from sediment in 4 (59 per cent.);
furtlher, that, symaptoms ,'f uraemic origin (especially
headache) had occurred in 6 (86 per cent.) and hypertonia
also in 6 (86 per cpnt.). For the 10 cases where this
period was longer than three weeks the correspondinig
figures are 7 (70 per cent,) free from, albupnin,, 5 (St per
cent.),Jree Trom sediment, symptom-s of uraemic orign va
6 (60 per cent.), a,ud hypertonia in 4 (40 per cent.) ctses.

lt seems to me tto b t certain .egree probable that
this difference is not accidental. The fact that symptoms
of uraewi,origin and7hypertonia have occurred more often
in the cicases, n nlhich only a .hiorter period had elapsed
between the tonsllitis and the beginning of the sympitonp
of nephkrit,is could be explained on the groppd that, tlh
occurrence of these syptoms-. led to the patients having,
come.to. the hospital earlier. When we see'tht a greater
majority of these cases have attaiined freedom from
albumin and from a sediment than among the others we
must ask if the,circumstance that the patients have opme
at an earlier stiU.ge of the, disease into the treatment o the
clinic has not had as an effect that th,e prognosAishas b~ea
better. The above-mentioned figures permit.us,to raise
this,question, but at the same tim,e I do not ven ture to
give a definite answer.
The examination of my cases has siown that t pve?

gnosis was better when the amnount of albumin was small
(below 1 per 1,000) than when the p6moupt was greater..
I do not find it necessary. to give the figures for this ict,
which certainly is not unexpected. ;

If we make a comparisQ dregprding thl progpposi
between the cases with hypertonia and those-without a
rise of the- blood pressure, we find for the 19 cases o
hypertonia 16 (84 per cent.) free from, albumin and;,
(47 per cent.) free from. sediment. For the 16 qase-
without hypertonia these figures are 14 free from albumin
(87.5 per cent.), and 11 free from sediment (65 per cent.l.
It seems probable that this difference, is not accidenta
but that the prognosis is not so good if the nephritis ha
been complicated with hypertonia. This result was not
unexpected a priori. o i w n t
From nuother poit av, er, found tha

thqe, hypertonia itself ha, gi,en a good prpgnosiq., This
symptQom hap often been well qeyeloped (i-4 cases 155 to
160 mm., aud in 6 cases more than 160). One of the
patients died, 2 cases were not examined later (the blood
pressure in these cases was 135 and 145), in 1 case the
blood pressure had gone down from 155 to 135. In all the
other 15 cases it was ascertained that the blood pressure
had gone down later to- a normal value (t'o 130 or td a yet
smaller value). In consequence, it is reniarkable thath
hypertonia-althougl it passed away-nevertheless seems
to have a certain effect on the prognosis i an ilnfavourable
dicurection.

Short Remarks on Treatment.
On the treatment I lhave only little to says Evervone

recognizes tllat, in addition to keeping the patient in bed,
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the diet is tlhe inost importalnt matter in the treatment of
acute'nephritis, and that it must not be too rich ill proteins
and1 salt. My demands as regards diet from both; tlhese
points of view have been strringeut. My custom is to give
for the first days (ordinarily four o'r five days) only a coin-
bination of cream, milk and water, or only cream and
water, and only after the elapse of this time to give also
foodstuffs consisting largely of fat and carbohydrate succh
a.s bread, butter, porridge, and other oat-foods, later also
green vegetables, and at last also eggs in moderate amount.
From a psychical point of view I have found it opportune,
if lthe symptoms do not pass away in a short tihc, to go
back again and begin the savne cycle-fitst only creram anid
milk; later, cereals and butter, etc.
During the whole treatment I try to dimin-islh the amount

of salt very greatly (the bread balked wilthout salt, tlhe
butter without salt, the porridge and potatoes boiled witlh-
out salt, etc.). I lhave followed these rules, even when the
patient has not suffered especially from oedema, and even
if oedema had never occurred. In tlhe analyses of urine
we have indeed sometimes fouind so small amount of NaCl
as 1.1 gram.

I believe that during the years wlhen thc cases mentioned
in thlis paper were treated (1911 to 1919) T have gradually
come to a more rigorous position relative to my demands
for reduction of the amouint of proteins and salt in the diet.
I have found that the issue of acute nephritis latterly has
been better, and I have asked myself if the more rigorouis
reduction of the diet can have been the cause of tlhe better
results in the later cases. I can only raise this question,
'btut do not here venture to give an answer.

Tlhe modern conceptioni of tlho different forms of
neplhritis says also thlat the kidneys in the case of acute
nephrosis have only lost their faculty to eliminate the
salt but not tlhe urea.. In consequence, autlhors have
proposed in cases of acute nephrosis not to reduce the
amount of proteins. As is evident from what I have here
said, I cannot follow suclh a rule, because I am of opinion
that one cannot by meaus af clin-ical researches make the
diagno.sis that only the th;buli are affected, and, in conse-
quence,- prudencd`oommands us to dimiinish to the greatest
possible degree the deni`ands wvhich7 we put ont the functions
of the diseased organs, here as always in tlhe treatment of
diseas6s of the internal organ.

TIREATMENT OF THE TUBERCULOUS CRIPPLE
AT THE HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN,

LEASOWE.
BY T. HARTLEY MAIITIN, M.B., CH.B.LIVERP.,

SENIOR MIEDICAL OFFICER.

IXt view of tho criticism advanced by Mr. E. D. Telford
(BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, October 25th) to the effect
that the national scheme for the curc of crippled cliildrcn
proposed by Sir Robert Jones, F.R.C.S., and Mr. G; R.
Girdlestone, F.R.C.S. (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, October
iltlh), falls short of the best in its provision for the treat-
ment of the tuberculous cripple, it'may be of interest to
many to know what is being done' for these tuberculous
cripples at the Hospital for Children, Leasowe, Cheshire.I
When- in 1912 the interim repott "of the Departmental

Committee on Tuberculosis was published, in which t-he
local authorities were urged to draw un a comnlete sWAIAMeA
for the extermination
of tuberculosis in tlheir
areas, the Council of
the Liverpool Invalid
Children's Association,
witlh the co-operation
of Dr. Hope, M.O.H.,
Bcureed a T'reasury
grant of £90 a bed
tovKards the cost of
erection -of a hospital
of 200 beds for the
treatment -of surgical
tuberculosis, on a sito
6f 14 acres at Leasowe,
on the Wirral penin-
sula. The remaining
funds were raised by
voluntary subscription.

* w s e~~*

LK~~~~~~~~~~~

*SCALoE Arr

A' Balcony; B, ward; cl, corridor; D, warmed ward; I, kitchen; j, passageto administrative; K. pantry; L, linen; M, bathroom; N, dressing room;R, emergency stairs.

and the building was commenced in 1913. In July, 1914,
100 beds were available, and the hospital was completed
in 1916.

In choosing a site for a hospital of this nature the
climatic requirements of the diseases to be treated lhad
to be borne in mind. Dr.- Jaques Calv6 of Berck-sur-
Mer, in his pamphlet on the importance of maritime
hospitals in the treatment of surgical tuberculosis, states
that cases of surgical tuberculosis need an open, barren,
flat shore, exposed to the full force of the winds, with
a fresh and equable temperature, moderate humidity,'and
abundant sunshine, where the tonic and equable action of
a sea climate is exerted to the full.

Thie hospital at Leasowe, built within 300 yards of the
sea and fully exposed to the winds whichl sweep from tlhe
Irish Sea across an extensive tidal area, is ideally placed
to meet the climatic requiroments.
The kospital is built on the block-pavition principle,

each block consisting of two stories, witlh twenty-four or
thirty beds on each floor. The wards face duLe solith. and

are liglit and airy, with excellent cross-`ventilation. :On
the soutlhern aspect they are provided with large glass
folding' doors which open on to roomy sunP-balconies. ' On
these balconies the beds are p1ac3d inl all exeept the
severest of weatlhers ; 'thdas the children enjoy every -avail-
able hour of sunshine.
Before being admitted to the wards the clhildren are kept

iiuder observation for three weeks in single-bedded cubicles.
constructed on similar lines to the wards. This servos
a threefold purpose: first, by using the folding doors a
gradual 'acclimatization is secured; secondly, the risk of
tlhe introduction of infection is minimized; thirdly, the
possibility of superadded pulmonary infection can be in-
vestigated. In the wards the majority of the children
rapidly become accustomed to tlle open-air life, and
'althouglh, as a glance at tlle section plan will show, the
wards cannot be heated, they do not appear to feel the
cold, and make light of what is often a liardsliip to tlio
nursing staff.
There is, lhowever, a type of case which recuires extra

warmth in the winter.
C(alve "describes them
as the nervous, excit-
able, irritable, a n'd
febrile types; for these
special accommoda-
tion is provided in the
warmed ward (D on
plan).
The most marked

results of the open-air
life are slhown during
the .first months of
stay in hospital; on
admission, pale, irri-
table, and restless,
with a. poor appetite,
they soon become rosy-
cheeked and contented.

the appetite improves rapidly when, under carefully selected
local treatment, pain and discomfort lhave been relieved.

Heliotherapy is described by Calve as an integral part of
a marine climate, and is recognized to be one of the more
important principles of open-air trcatment. Exposure to
the sun is practised whenever possible at Leasowe. Even
in winter on sunny days local exposure of the diseased
part is practised, but from April to October more radical
measures are undertaken, tlle aim being to expose the
whole body to the action of the sun's rays. From May
onwards on -sunny days nearly all the children can be seeti
naked in the sun save for their bathing slips. The results
of this exposnre are encouraging; the health of the children
improves with the spread of pigmentation as tlhe parts are
successively exposed; locally the discharge from sinuses
becomes less offensive and the granulations more healtlhy
as the surrounding infiltration disappears.
The results are most marked in cases of tuberculous

glands of the neck, where abscesses and deposits of tuber-
culous debris often clear up witlhoult. interference.
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